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l. PARTIES: Seller agrees to sell and convey to Buyer the Property descdbed in Paragraph 2. Buyer agrees
to buy the Property from Seller for the sales price stated in Paragraph 3. The parties to this cont.act are:

Seller: Vlrolnla L. Adams
N/A

Address: 1309 Broadway St, Galveston, TX 77550-6126
Phone: (713)303-5388 E-mail: vadams.qalveston@qmall.com
Fax: N/A

Buyer: Montqomery Economlc DeveloDment Co on Attn: Dave M uodcCoro ale

Address: 101 Old Plantersville Rd, Montqomery, TX 77356
Phone
Fax: N/A

2. PROPERW:

A. "Property" means that real property situated in

E-mail: dmccorouodale@ci.Mo us.tx.

M rV County, Texas at
21050 EVA ST, MONTG OMERY TX 77356

(address] and that is legally described on the attached Exhibit
N'A

A or as follows:

600 000.00

B. Seller will sell and convey the Property together with:
(1) all rights, privil€ges, and appurtenances pertaining to the Property, including Selle/s right, title, and

interest in any minerals, utilities, adjacent streets, alleys, strips, gores, and rights-of-way;
(2) Selle/s interest in all leases, rents, and security deposits for all or part ofthe Property: and
(3) Selleds interest in all licenses and permits related to the Property.

(Descibe any exceptions, rcseruatbns, or restricthns in Pangraph 12 or an addendum.)
(lf mineral ights arc to be reserued an apprcpiate addendum should be attached.)

3. SALES PRICE:

A. At or before closing, Buyer will pay the following sales price for the Property

(1) Cash portion payablo by Buyer at closins . . . . . . . . .

(2) Sum of all ftnancing described in Paragraph 4 . . . . .

(3) Sales price (sum of 3A(1) and 3A(2)) . . . 600,000.00

$

$

$

lrrl
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B- Adjustment to Sales Price: (Check (1) or (2) only.)

(1) The sales price will not be adjusted based on a survey.
(2) The sales price will be adjusted based on the latest survey obtained under Paragraph 68

The sales price is calculated on the basis of $ per:
i) square foot of! total area ! net area.

(ii) acre of! total area ! net area.

(b) "Total area" means all land area within the perimeter boundaries of the Property. 'Net area'
means total area less any area of the Property within:
(i) public roadways;
(ii) rights-of-way and easements other than those that directly provide utility services to the

Property; and

n <iiu NtA

r!

4.

!

(c) lf the sales price is adjusted by more than % of the stated sales price, either party
may terminate this contract by providing written notice to the other party within N/A days
after the terminaling party receives the survey. lf neither party terminates this contract or if the
variance is less than the stated percentage, the adjustment to the sales price will be made to
the cash portion of the sales price payable by Buyer.

FINANCING: Buyerwillfinance the portion of the sales price under Paragraph 3A(2) as follows:

A. Third Party Financing: One or more third party loans in the total amount of $ _ .

This contract:

E (t) is npl contingent upon Buyer obtaining third party financing.
ll 121 is contingent upon Buyer obtaining third party financing in accordance with the attached

Commercial Contract Financing Addendum OXR-1931).

B. Assumption: In accordance with the aftached Commercial Contract Financing Addendum CfXR-1931),
Buyer will assume the existing promissory note securod by the Property, which balance at closing will
be$

C. Seller Financing: The d€livery of a promissory note and deed of trust to Seller under the terms of the
attached Commercial Contract Financing Addendum OXR-1931) in the amount of
$

5. EARNEST MONEY:

A. Not later than 3 days after the effective date, Buyer must depos it $ $6p00.00 as earnest
money with Stewart Title (title company)
al 222 KemDner st. ton TX (address) Suzanne Crawshaw (closer)
lf Buyer fails to timely deposit the earnest money, Seller may terminate this contract or exercise any of
Selle/s other remedies under Paragraph 15 by provlding written notice to Buyer before Buyer deposits
the eamest money.

B. Buyer will deposit an additional amount of $ with the title company to be made
art of the eamest money on or before:

(i) N/A days afler Buyer's right to terminate under Paragraph 78 expires; or
(iD N/A
Buyer will be in defaull if Buyer fails to deposit the additional amount required by this Paragraph 58
within 3 days after Seller notifies Buyer that Buyer has not timely deposited th€ additional amount.

C. Buyer may inslruct the title company to deposit the earnest money in an interest-bearing account at a
federally insured linancial institution and to cret 

lny 
interest to Buver.
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6. TITLE POLTCYANDSURVEY:

A. Title Policy:

(1) Seller, at Sellefs expense, will fumish Buyer an Owner's Policy of Title lnsurance (the title policy)

issued by any underwriler of the title company in the amount of the sales price, dated al or after
closing, insuring Buyer against loss under the title policy, subject only lo:
(a) those title exceptions permitted by this contract or as may be approved by Buyer in writing; and
(b) the standard printed exceptions contained in the promulgated form of title policy unless this

contract provides otherwise.

(2) The standard printed exception as to discrepancies, conflicts, or shortages in area and boundary
lines, or any encroachments or protrusions, or any overlapping improvements:

E (a) witt not be amended or deleted from the title policy.

! 101 witl be amended to read "shortages in areas' at the expense of! euyer! setter.

(3) Wthin 15 days afrer the effective date, Seller will fumish Buyer a commitment for title insurance
(the commitment) including legible copies of recorded documents evidencing title exceptions. Seller
authorizes the title company to deliver the commitment and related documents to Buyer at Buye/s
address.

B. Survey: Within 15 days after the effective date:

ffi 1t1 auyer will obtain a survey of the Property at Buyeas expense and deliver a copy of the survey to
Seller. The survey must be made in accordance with the: (i) ALTA/NSPS Land Tide Survey
standards, or (ii) Texas Society of Professional Surveyors' standards for a Category 1A survey
under the appropriate condition. Se[eFwilFreimbcrse€{tyeF

inso€oErs

(2) Seller, at Selle/s expense, will fumish Buyer a survey ofthe Property dated after the effective date.
The survey must be made in accordance with the: (i) ALTfuNSPS Land Title Survey standards, or
(ii) Texas Society of Professional Surveyors' standards for a Category 1A survey under the
appropriate condition.

(3) Seller will deliver to Buyer and the title company a true and conect copy of Selle/s most recent
survey of the Property along with an affidavit required by the title company for approval of the
existing survey. lf the existing survey is not acceptable to the title company, ! Selter ! Auyer
(updating parg), will, at the updating party's expense, obtain a new or updated survey acceptable
to the title company and deliver the acceptable survey to the other party and the title company
within 20 days after the title company notilies the parties that the existing survey is not acceptable
to the title company. The closing date will be extended daily up to 20 days if necessary for the
updating party to deliver an acceptable survey within the time required. The other party will
reimburse the updating party N/A
of the new or updated survey at closing, if closing occurs.

C. Buyeis Objections to the Commitment and Survev:

21050 EVA ST. NTGOMERY. TX 77356

(inseft amount or percentage) of the cost

(1) Within 5 days afrer Buyer receives lhe last of the commitrnent, copies of the documents
evidencing the title exceptions, and any required survey, Buyer may object in writing to matters
disclosed in the items it (a) the matters disclosed are a restriction upon the Property or constitute a
defect or encumbrance to title other than those permitted by this contract or liens that Seller will
satisfu at closing or Buyer will assume at closing; or (b) the items show that any part of the Property
lies in a special flood hazard area (an "A" or "V' zone as defined by FEMA). lf the commitrnent or
survey is revised or any new document evidencing a title exception is delivered, Buyer may object
to any new matter revealed in such revision or new document- Buyer's objection must be made
within the same number of days stated iUfis paraSraph, beginning when lhe revision or new
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document is delivered to Buyer. lf Paragraph 68(1) applies, Buyer is deemed to receive the survey
on the earlier of: (i) the date of Buye/s actual receipt of the survey; or (ii) of the deadline specified
in Paragraph 68.

(2) Seller may, but is not obligated to, cure Buyeis timely obiections within 15 days affer Seller
receives the objections. The closing date will be extended as necessary to provide such time to
cure the objections. lf Seller fails to cure the objections by the time required, Buyer may terminate
this contract by providing written notice to Seller within 5 days afrer the time by which Seller must
cure the objeclions. lf Buyer terminates, the earnest money, less any independent consideration
under Paragraph 7B(1), will be refunded to Buyer.

(3) Buyefs failure to timely object or terminate under this Paragraph 6C is a waiver of Buye/s right to
object except that Buyer will not waive the requirements in Schedule C of the commitment.

7. PROPERWCOND]TION:

A. Present Condition: Buyer accepls he Property in its present condition except that Seller, at Selleds
expense, will complete the following before closing : n/a

B. Feasibility Period: Buyer may terminate this contract for any reason within 30 days after the
effective date (feasibility period) by providing Seller written notice of termination.

(1) lndependent Consideration- (Check only one box and inseft amounts.)

ffi 1a1 tt euyer terminates under this Paragraph 78, the earnest money will be retunded to Buyer less

$ 500.00 that Seller will retain as independent consideration for Buye/s
unrestricted right to terminate. Buyer has tendered the independent consideration to Seller
upon payment of the amount specified in Paragraph 5A to the title company. The independent
consideration is to be credited to the sales price only upon closing of the sale. lf no dollar
amount is stated in this Paragraph 7B(1) or if Buyer fails to deposit the earnest money. Buyer
will not have the rioht to terminate under this Paraoraoh 78.

! 1u1 ttot later than 3 days after the effective date, Buyer must pay Seller $
as independent consideration for Buyer's righl to terminate by tendering such amount to Seller
or Selle/s agent. lf Buyer terminates under this Paragraph 78, the earnest money will be
refunded to Buyer and Seller will retain the independent consideration. The independent
consideration will be credited to the sales price only upon dosing of the sale. If no dollar
amount is stated in this Paraoraoh 7B(2) or if Buver fails to oay the indeoendent consideration.
Buyer will nol have the rioht to terminate under this Paragraph 78.

(2) Feasibility Period Extension: Prior to the expiration of the initial feasibility period, Buyer may extend
the feasibility period for a single period of an additional N/A days by depositing additional
earnest money in the amount of $ with the title company. lf no dollar
amount is stated in this Paragraph or if Buyer fails to limely deposit the additional earnest monev.
the extension of the feasibilitv oeriod will not be effective.

C. lnspections. Studies. or Assessments:

(1) During the feasibility period, Buyer, at Buye/s exp€nse, may complete or cause to be completed
any and all inspections, studies, or assessments of the Property (including all improvements and
fixtures) desired by Buyer.
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(2) Buyer must:
(a) employ only trained and qualified inspectors and assessors;
(b) notiry Seller, in advance, of when the inspectors or assessors will be on the Propertyi
(c) abide by any reasonable entry rules or requirements of Seller;
(d) not interfere with existing operations or occupants ofthe Property; and
(e) restore the Property to its original condition if altered due to inspections, studies, or

assessments that Buyer completes or causes to be completed.

(3) Except for those matters that arise from the negligence of Seller or Selle/s agents, Buyer is
responsible for any claim, liability, encumbrance, cause of action, and expense resulting from
Buye/s inspections, studies, or assessments, including any property damage or personal injury.
Buyer will indemniry, hold harmless, and defend Seller and Sellefs agents against any claim
involving a matter for which Buyer is responsible under this paragraph. This paragraph survives
termination of this contrac{.

D. Property lnformation:

(1) Delivery of Prooerty lnformation: Wthin 5 days afier the effective date, Seller will deliver to
Buyer: (Check all that apply.)
(a) copies of all curent leases, including any mineral leases, pertaining to the Property, including

any modifcations, supplements, or amendments to the leases;
(b) copies of all notes and deeds of trust against the Property that Buyer will assume or that Seller

will not pay in full on or before closing;
(c) copies of all previous environmental assessments, geotechnical reports, studies, or analyses

made on or relating to the Property;
(d) copies property tax statements for the Property for the previous 2 calendar years;
(e) plats of the Property;
(0 copies of cunent utility capacity letters ftom the Property's water and sewer service provider;

and
(s) N/A

(2) Retum of Prooerty lnformation: lf this contract terminates for any reason, Buyer will, not later lhan
'10 days after the termination dale: (Check a that apply.)

[ (a) return to Seller all those items described in Paragraph 7D(1) that Seller delivered to Buyer in
other than an electronic format and all copies that Buyer made ofthose items;

(b) delete or destroy all electronic versions of those atems described in Paragraph 7D('l) that Seller
delivered to Buyer or Buyer copied in any format; and

(c) deliver to Seller copies of all inspection and ass€ssment reports related to the Property that
Buyer completed or caused to be completed.

This Paragraph 7D(2) survives termination of this contract.

E. Contracts Affectino Operations: Until closing, Seller: (1) will operate the Property in the same manner
as on the efiective date under reasonably prudent business standards; and (2) will not transfer or
dispose of any part of the Property, any interest or right in the Property, or any of the personal property
or other items described in Paragraph 28 or sold under this contract. After the feasibility period ends,
Seller may not enter into, amend, or terminate any other contract that affects the operalions of the
Property without Buyefs written approval.

8. LEASES:

A. Each written lease Seller is to assign to Buyer under this contract must be in full force and effect
according to its terms. Seller may not enter into any new lease, fail to comply with any existing lease,
or make any amendment or modirication to any exisbng lease without Buyefs written consenl. Seller

w
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must disclose, in writing, if any of the following exist at the time Seller provides the leases to the Buyer
or subsequently occur before closing:
(1) any failure by Seller to comply with Sellefs obligations under the leases;
(2) any circumstances under any lease that entitle the tenant lo terminate the lease or seek any offsets

or damages;
(3) any advance sums paid by a tenant under any lease;
(4) any concessions, bonuses, free rents, rebates, brokerage commissions, or other mafters that affecl

any lease; and
(5) any amounts payable under the leases that have been assigned or encumbered, except as security

for loan(s) assumed or taken subject to under this contract.

B. Estoppel Certificates: \Mrthin NrA days after the effective date, Seller will deliver to Buyer estoppel
certificates signed not earlier than by each tenant that leases space
in the Property. The estoppel certificates must include the certmcations contained in the current version
of TXR Form 1938 - Commercial Tenant Estoppel Certiflcale and any additional information requested
by a third party lender providlng financing under Paragraph 4 if the thhd party l€nder requests such
additional information at least 10 days prior to the earliest date that Seller may deliver the signed
estoppel certifcates.

9. BROKERS:

A. The brokers to this sale are:

Prlnclpal Broker: Joe Tramonte Realty Cooperating Broker: Wade Nolson

Agent: Jeremv Douolas Agent: Wade Nelson

Address: 1802 Broadway Address

Galvoston. TX 77550

Phone & Fax (8!i0)591.2090 l{rA

Efiail. r.r.ltrrGlr.r.nt r.lr.com; v.d.,r!.g.lv..ton€g.n [.

License No.: 58.1790 License No.:4664i3

Principal Broker: (Check only one box) Cooperating Broker represents Buyer
represents Seller only.
represents Buyer only.
is an intermediary between Seller and Buyer.

Fees: (Check only (1) or (2) below.)
(Conplete the Agreement Belween Brokers on page 14 only ff (1) ,b seracled.)

E (t) Setter will pay Principal Broker the fee specified by separate written commission agreemenl
between Principal Broker and Seller. Principal Broker will pay Cooperating Broker the fee specified
in the Agreement Between Brokers found below the parties' signatures to this contract.

(2) At the closing of this sale, Seller will pay:

Principal Broker a total cash fee ot ng Broker a lotal cash fee of:
% of the sales price _o/o of the seles price.

N'AN/A

The cash fees will be paid in County, Texas. Seller authorizes

B

N/A

EII

the title company to pay the brokers from the _S-ellel,s proceeds at closing.
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NOTICE: Chapter 62, Texas Prcperty Code, authorizes a broker to securc an eamed ammission
with a lien against the Propefty.

C. The parties may not amend this Paragraph 9 without the written consent of the brokers affected by the
amendment.

10. clostNG:

A. The date of the closing of the sale (closing date) will be on or before the later ot

E
(specitic date).

(1) 21 days after the expiration of the feasibility period.

N/A
(2) 7 days after objections made under Paragraph 6C hav€ been cured or waived.

B. lf either pafi fails to close by the closing date, the non{efaulting party may exercise the remedies in
Paragraph 15.

C. At closing, Seller wilt execute and deliver, at Seller's expense, a ! general I special wananty deed.

The deed must include a vendor's lien if any part of the sales price is fnanced. The deed must convey
good and indefeasible title to the Property and show no exceptions other than those permitted under
Paragraph 6 or other provisions of this contract. Seller must convey fte Property:
(1) with no liens, assessments, or other security interests against the Property which will not be

satisfied out of the sales price, unless securing loans Buyer assumes;
(2) without any assumed loans in default; and
(3) with no persons in possession of any part of th€ Property as lessees, tenants at sufierance, or

trespassers except tenants under the written leases assigned to Buyer under this contract.

D. At closing, Seller, at Selle/s expense, will also deliver to Buyen
(1) tax statements showing no delinquent taxes on the Property;
(2) an assignment of all leases to or on the Property;
(3) to the extent assignable, an assignmenl to Buyer of any licenses and permits related to the

Property;
(4) evidence that the person ex€cuting this contract is legally capable and authorized to bind Seller;
(5) an affidavit acceptable to the title company stating that Seller is not a foreign person or, if Seller is

a foreign person, a wriften authorization for the title company to: (i) wilhhold from Selle/s proceeds

an amount sufficient to comply with applicable tax lau and (ii) doliver the amount to the lntemal
Revenue Service (lRS) together with appropriate tax forms; and

(6) any notices, statements, certificates, affidavits, releases, and other documents required by this
contract, the commitment, or law necessary for the closing of lhe sale and issuance of the title
policy, all of which must be completed by Seller as necessary.

E. At closing, Buyer will:
(1) pay the sales price in good funds acceptable to the title company;
(2) deliver evidence that the person executing this contrac't is legally capable and authorized to bind

Buyer;
(3) sign and send to each tenant in a lease for any part of the Property a written statement that:

(a) acknowledges Buyer has received and is responsible for the tenant's security deposit; and
(b) specifies the exact dollar amount of the 6ecurity deposit;

(4) sign an assumption of all leases then in effect and
(5) execute and deliver any notices, statements, certificates, or other documents required by this

contract or law necessary to close the sale.

F. Unless the parties agree othennise, the closing documents will be as found in the basic forms in the
cunent edition of the State Bar of Texas Real E{nf Forms Manual without any additional clauses.
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11. POSSESSION: Seller will deliver possession of the Property to Buyer upon closing and tunding of this sale

in its present condition with any repairs Seller is obligated to complete under this contract, ordinary wear
and tear excepted. Any possession by Buyer before closing or by Seller after closing that is not authorized

by a separate written lease agreement is a landlord-tenant at sufferance relationship between the parties.

12. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: The following special provisions apply and will control in the event of a conflict

with other provisions of this contract. (lf spcial p/ovisions are contained in an Addendum, identify the
Addendum here aN reference the Addendum in Paragraph 22D.)
*Thls sale ls tor the southern portion of sald parcel, being approxlmately 18'500 +r- square feet,
and located at the northeast corner of the lntersectlon of Tx Hwy 105 and Hwy 149 (Llborty St ).
*'Montgomery clty slgn and lease to convey wlth the propelty.
*Thls sale ls contlngent upon the MEDC recelving formal approval from the Montgomery Clty
Gouncll to move fonrard with the purchase .

13. SALES EXPENSES:

A. Seller's Expenses: Seller will pay for the following at or before closing:
(1) releases of existing liens, other than thos€ liens assumed by Buyer, including prepayment penalties

and recording fees;
(2) release of Selleds loan liability, if applicable;
(3) tax statements or certmcates;
(4) preparalion of the deed;
(5) one-half of any escrow fee;
(6) costs to record any documents to cure title objections that Seller must cure; and
(7) other expenses that Sellerwill pay under other provisions ofthis contract-

B. Buve/s Exoenses: Buyer will pay for the follortring at or before closing:
(1) all loan expenses and fees;
(2) preparation of any deed of trust;
(3) recording fees for the deed and any deed of trust;
(4) premiums for flood insurance as may be required by Buye/s lender;
(5) on6-half of any escrow fe6;
(6) other expenses that Buyer will pay under other provisions of lhis contract.

{4. PRORATIONS:

A. Proralions:
(1) lnterest on any assumed loan, taxes, rents, and any expense reimbursements from tenants will be

prorated through he closing date.
(2) if the amount of ad valorem taxes for the year in which the sale closes is not available on the

closing date, taxes will be prorated on the basis of taxes assessed in the previous year. lf the taxes
for the year in which the sale doses vary ftom the amounl prorated at closing, the parties will adjust

the prorations when the tax statements for the year in which the sale closes become available. This
Paragraph 14A(2) survives closing.

(3) lf Buyer assumes a loan or is taking the Property subject to an existing lien, Seller will fansfer all

reserve deposits held by the lender for the payment of taxes, insurance premiums, and other
charges to Buyer at closing and Buyer will reimburse such amounts to Seller by an appropriate
adjustment at closing.

B. Bolback_laIes: lf Seller's use or change in use of the Property before dosing results in the
assessmenl of additional taxes, penalties, or interest (assessments) for periods before closing, the
assessmenls will be the obligation ofthe Seller. lf this sale or Buye/s use of the Property afier closing

results in additional assessments for p€riods before closing, the assessments will be the obligation of
Buyer. This Paragraph 148 survives closing.
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C. Benl3ldsecudrylepgsilg: At closing, Seller will tender to Buyer all security deposits and the following
advance payments received by Seller for periods after closing: prepaid expenses, advance rental
payments, and other advance payments paid by tenants. Rentrs prorated to one party but received by
the other party will be remitted by the recipient to the party to whom it was prorated within 5 days after
the rent is received. This Paragraph 14C survives closing.

{5. DEFAULT:

A. lf Buyer fails to comply with this contract, Buyer is in default and Seller, as Selleds sole remedy(ies),
may terminate this contract and receive the earnest money, as liquidated damages for Buye/s failure
except for any damages resulting from Buyefs inspections, studies or assessments in accordance with
Paragraph 7C(3) which Seller may pursue; or
(Check if applbable)
enforce specilic performance, or seek such other relief as may be provided by law.

B. ll without fault, Seller is unable within the time allowed to deliver the estoppel cerlmcates, survey or the
commitrnent, Buyer may:
(1) terminate this contract and receive the earnest money, less any independent consideration under

Paragraph 7B(1), as liquidated damages and as Buyefs sole remedy; or
(2) extend the time for performance up to 15 days and the closing will be extended as necessary.

C. Except as provided in Paragraph 158, if Seller fails to comply with this contract, Seller is in default and
Buyer may:
(1) terminate this contract and receive the eamest money, less any independent consideration under

Paragraph 7B(1), as liquidated damages and as Buye/s sole remedy; or
(2) enforce specific performance, or seek such other relief as may be provided by law, or both.

16. CONDEMNATIONI lf before closing, condemnation proceedings are commenced against any part of the
Property, Buyer may:

A. terminate this contract by providing written notice to Seller within 15 days after Buyer is advised of the
condemnation proceedings and the eamest money, less any independent consideration paid under
Paragraph 7B(1), will be retunded to Buyer; or

B. appear and defend in lhe condemnation proceedings and any award will, at Buye/s election, belong to:
(1) Seller and the sales price will be reduced by the same amount or
(2) Buyer and the sales price will not be reduced.

17. ATTORNEY'S FEES: lf Buyer, Seller, any broker, or the title company is a prevailing party in any legal
proceeding brought under or with relation to this contract or this transaction, such party is entitled to
recover from the non-prevailing parties all costs of such proceeding end reasonable attomey's fees. This
Paragraph 17 survives termination of this contract.

18, ESCROW:

A. At closing, the eamest money will be applied first to any cash down payment, then to Buye/s closing
costs, and any excess will be refunded to Buyer. lf no closing occurs, the title company may require
payment of unpaid expenses incurred on behalf of the parties and a written release of liability of the
title company ftom all parties.

B. lf one party makes written demand for the earnest money, the title company will give notice of the
demand by providing to the other party a copy of the demand. lf the tide company does not receive
written objection to the demand from the other party within 15 days afrer the dat€ the tide company
sent the demand to the other party, the title company may disburse the earnest money to the party
making demand, reduced by the amount of unpaid expenses incured on behalf of the party receiving
the eamest money and the title company may peithe same to the creditgDs.
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Commercial Contract - unimproved Prop€rty concerning 210S0 EVA ST_ MONTGOMERY. TX 27356

C. The title company will deduct any independenl consideration under Paragraph 7B(1) before disbursing
any earnest money to Buyer and will pay the independent consideration to Seller.

D. lf the title company complies with this Paragraph 18, each party hereby releases the title company from
all claims related to the disbursal ofthe earnest money.

E. Notices under this Paragraph 18 must be sent by certified mail, return receipt requested. Notices to the
title company are effective upon receipt by the title company.

F. Any party who wrongtully fails or refuses to sign a release acceptable to the title company within 7 days
afier receipt of the request will be liable to the other party for: (i) damages; (ii) the earnest money; (iii)
reasonable attorney's feesi and (iv) all costs of suit.

C. ! Setter ! Auyer intend(s) to complete this transaction as a part of an exchange of lik+.kind properties
in accordance with Section .1031 of the lnternal Revenue Code, as amended. All expenses in
connection with the contemplated exchange will be paid by the exchanging party. The other party will
not incur any expense or liability with respect to the exchange. The parties agree to cooperate fully and
in good faith to arrange and consummate the exchange so as to comply to the maximum extent
feasible with the provisions of Section 1031 of the lnternal Revenue Code. The other provisions of this
contract will not be affected in the event the contemplated exchange fails to occur.

19. MATERIAL FACTS: To the best of Selle/s knowledge and belief: (Check only one box.)

I A. Seller is not aware of any material defects to the Property except as stated in the attached Commercial
Property Condition Statement (TXR-1408).

I B. Except as otherwise provided in this contract, Seller is not aware of
(1) any subsurface: structures, pits, waste, springs, or improvements;
(2) any pending or threatened litigation, condemnation, or assessment affecting the Property;
(3) any environmental hazards or conditions that materially affect the Property;
(4) whether the Property is or has been used for the storage or disposal of hazardous materials or

toxic waste, a dump site or landfill, or any underground tanks or containers;
(5) whether radon, asbestos containing materials, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, lead.based

paint, toxic mold (to the extent that it advelsely affects the health of ordinary occupants), or other
pollutants or contaminants of any nature now exist or ever existed on the Properly;

(6) any wedands, as defined by federal or state lawor regulation, on the Property;
(7) any threatened or endangered species or their habitat on the Property;
(8) any present or past infestation of wooddestroying insects in the Property's improvements;
(9) any contemplated material changes to the Properly or surrounding area that would materially and

detrimentally affect the ordinary use of lhe Property;
(1O)any condition on the Property that violates any law or ordinance.

(Descibe any exceptions to (1)-(10) in Paragnph 12 or an addendum.)

20. NOTICES: AII notices between the parties under thls contract musl be in writing and are effective when
hand-delivered, mailed by cerlified mail return receipt requested, or sent by facsimlle transmission to lhe
parties addresses or facsimile numbers stated in Paragraph '1. The parties will send copies of any notices
to the broker representing the party to whom the nolices are sent.

. Seller also consents to receive any notices by e mail at Selle/s e-mail address stated in Paragraph 1 .. Buyer also consents to receive any notices by e-mail at Buyer's e-mail address stated in Paragraph 1.

ISPUTE RESOLUTION: The parties agree to negotiate in good faith in an effort to resolve any dispute
related to this contract that may arise. lf the dispute cannot be resolved by negotiation, lhe parties will
submit the dispute to mediataon before resorting to arbitration or litigation and will equally share the costs
of a mutually acceptable mediator. This paragraph survives termination of this contract. This paragraph
does not preclude a party from seeking equitable rqligf from a court of compeJent jurisdiction.
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22. AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES:

21050 EVA ST. IIIONTGOMERY. TX 156

A. This contract is binding on the parties, their heirs, executors, representalives, succ€ssors, and
permitted assigns. This contract is to be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas.
lf any term or condition of this contract shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of
this contract shall not be affected thereby.

B. This contract contains the entire agreement of the parli€s and may not be changed except in writing.

C. lf this contract is executed in a number of identical counterparts, each counterpart is an original and all
counterparts, collectively, constitute one agreement.

D. Addenda which are part of this contract are: (Check all that apply.)
(1) Property Description Exhibit identified in Paragraph 2;
(2) Commercial Contract Financing Addendum (rXRl 931);
(3) Commercial Property Condition Statement OXR-1408);
(4) Commercial Contract Addendum for Special Provisions OXR-1940);
(5) Notice to Purchaser of Real Property in a Water District (MUD);
(6) Addendum for Coastal Area Property OXR-1915);
(7) Addendum for Property Located Seaward ofthe Gulf lnfacoastal Waterway (TXR-I916);
(8) lnformation About Brokerage Services fiXR-2501);
(9) lnformation About Mineral Clauses in Contract Forms fiXR-2509);
(10) Notice of Obligation to Pay lmprovement District Assessment OXR-1955, PID); and
(11) N/A

(Nole: Counso, tor r€xas REALTORSO has detemined thal any ot lhe fqegoing addoda whbh are pUndgated by the
I6xas R€at Eslale Col, miss*n (TREC) or published by Texas REALTORffi arc aryropiate lor use with this fom.)

E. Buyer lmay fimay not assign this contract. lf Buyer assigns this contract, Buyer will be relieved
of any future liability under this contract only if the assignee assumes, in writing, all obligations and

liability of Buyer under this conhact.

23. TIME: Time is of the essence in this contract. The parties require strict compliance with the times for
performance. lf the last day to perform under a provision of this contract falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or
legal holiday, the time for performance is enended until the end of the next day which is not a Saturday,
Sunday, or legal holiday.

24. EFFECTIVE DATE: The effective date of this contract for the purpose of performance of all obligations is

the date the title company receipts this contract after all parties execute this contract.

25. ADDMONAL NOTICES:

A. Buyer should have an abstract covering the Property examined by an attomey of Buyeds selection, or
Buyer should be furnished with or obtain a title policy.

B. lf the Property is situated in a utility or other statutorily created district providing water, sewer, drainage,
or flood control facilities and services, Chapter 49, Texas Water Code, requires Seller to deliver and
Buyer to sign the statutory notice relating to the tax rate, bonded indebtedness, or standby fees of the
disaict before flnal execution of this contract.

C. Notice Required by 513.257, Water Code: 'The real property, described below, that you are about to
purchase may be located in a certificated water or sewer service area, which is authorized by law to
provide water or sewer service to the properties in the certificated area. lf your property is located in a
certiricated area there may be special costs or charges that you will be required to pay before you can
receive water or sew6r service. There may be a period required to construct lines or other facilities

vt
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necessary to provide water or sewer service to your property. You are advised to determine if the
property is in a certificated area and contact the utility service provider to determine the cost that you
will be required to pay and the period, if any, that is required to provide water or sewer service to your
property. The undersigned purchaser hereby acknowledges receipt ofthe foregoing notice at or before
the execution of a binding contract for the purchase of the real properly described in the notice or at
closing of purchase oflhe real property." The real property is described in Paragraph 2 of this contract.

D. lf the Property adjoins or shares a common boundary with the tidally influenced submerged lands of
the state, 533.135 of the Texas Natural Resources Code requires a notice regarding coastal area
property to be included as part of this contract (lhe Addendum for Coastal Area Propedy (TXR-1915)

may be used).

E. lf the Property is located seaward of the Gutf lntracoastal WateMay, 561.025, Texas Natural
Resources Code, requires a notice regarding the seaward location of the Property to be included as
part of this contract (th6 Addendum tor Propetv Located Seawad of tha Gulf lntmcoastal Wateruay
(TXR-1916) may be used).

F. lf the Property is located outside the limits of a municipality, the Property may now or later be included

in the extra-territorial ,urisdiction (ETJ) of a municipality and may now or later be subject to annexation
by the municipality. Each municipality maintains a map that depicts its boundaries and ETJ. To

determine if the Property is located within a municipalit/s ETJ, Buyer should contact all municipalities
located in the general proximity of the Properly for further information.

G. Brokers are not qualifted to perform property inspections, surveys, engin€ering studies, environmental
assessmenls, or inspections to determine compliance with zoning, govemmental regulations, or laws.

Buyer should seek experts to perform such services. Buyer should review local building codes,
ordinances and other applicable laws to determine their effect on the Property. Selection of experts,

inspectors, and repairmen is the responsibility of Buyel and not the brokers. Brokers are not qualmed

to determlne the credit worthiness of the parties.

H. NOTICE OF WATER LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS: lf the Property adjoins an impoundment of water,
including a reservoir or lake, constructed and maintained under Chapter 11, Water Code, that has a
storage capacity of at least 5,000 acre.feet at the impoundment's normal operating level, Seller hereby
notifies Buyer: 'The water level of the impoundment of water adjoining the Property fluctuates for
various reasons, including as a result of: (1) an entity lawfully exercising its right to use the water stored
in the impoundment; or (2) drought or flood conditions.'

l. LICENSE HOLDER DISCLOSURE: Texas law requires a real estate license holder who is a
party to a transaction or acting on behatf of a spouse, parent, child, business entity in which
the license holder owns more than 10o,/o, or a trust for which the license holder acts as a

trustee or of which the license holder or the license holder's spouse, parent or child is a

beneficiary, to notiry the other party in writlng before entering into a contract of sale. Disclose if
applicable: Virqlnla Adams (Seller ls a licensed real estate aqent in the s of Texas.

J. PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS: lf the Property is in a public improvement district, Seller must
give Buyer written notice as required by 55.014, Property Code. An addendum containing the required
notice shall be attached to this contract.

26, CONTRACT AS OFFER: The execution of this contract by the frst party constitutes an offer to buy or sell
the Property. Unless the other party accepts the ofier by 5:00 p.m., in the time zone in which the Property
is located, on June 21, 2022 , the offerwill lapse and become null and void.
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READ THIS CONTRACT CAREFULLY. The brokers and agents make no representation or
recommendation as to the legal sufficiency, legal effect, or tax consequences of this document or
transaction. CONSULT your attorney BEFORE slgning.

Seller: Virolnla L. Adams

By By: )
By (signature):

Printed Nams:

nft:

By (signature)

Printed Name: f4 r- baret lilrgs
Trlo tlloa lqo mtlty' eeo.a)rn tL Nr.,r Corp

PrcSidrat'
By: By:

By (signature):

Printod Name:
'l'itle:

By (signaturB):

Prinled Name:

Titb:

crxR-1802) o9{1-21
a!(tl..d rlt Lax rU T.i..cld. (rDFo.ln Erfid, zit slrlcr cr. crffia qrEdo. cr- tltT 1J6 w.llkan

lrontgomery Economlc Developmenl corporadon
Buy€r:@
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN BROKERS
(use only il Paragraph 9B(1) is etfective)

(Cooperating Broker) a
fee when the Principal Brokefs fee is received. The fee to be paid to Cooperating Broker will be

$ ,or
% of the sales price, or
% of the Principal Broker's fee.

Principal Broker: Cooperatinq Broker:

Bi4

ATTORNEYS

Sdlo/s attorney:

Addre3s:

Buye/s attomey:

Address:

N/A pnon"ar#Phone & Fax NrA N/A

E-mail: E-mail:

Buye/s aftorney requests copies of documents,
notices, and other information:

the title company sends to Buyer.
Seller sends to Buyer.

II
ESCROW RECEIPT

The title company acknowledges receipt of:
A. the contract on this day (effective date);

in the form ofB. earnest money in the amount of $
on

Phono & Fax IUA ll/A

E-mail:Assigned file number (GF#):

II
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Principal Eroker agrees to pay

The title company is authorized and directed to pay Cooperating Broker from Principal Broke/s fee at closing.
This Agreement Between Brokers supersedes any prior offers and agreements for compensation between
brokers.

Byl

E

Selle/s attorney requests copies of documents,
notices, and other information:

! the title company sends to Seller.

l l Buyer sends to Seller.

n e company:_ Address:

By:
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Information About Brokerage Services
Texas law requires all real estate licensees to give lhe following informat:nn about

brokerage seMices to ptosryctive buyers, tenanlg ss//srs a nd landlotds.

1112D015

TYPES OF REAL ESTATE LICENSE HOLOERS:

' A BROTGR h ,Bsponslble fot al brokerage adi\riti€s, including acts pe.to,med by sal€s Egonts sponso@d by tho brdcr
' A SALES AGEtif must be Eponsored by a broker and wo*s with ctenb on behslf of ti€ broker,

A BROKER'S l{lNlMUI{ DUTIES REQUIREO BY LAW (A cll€nt ls the person or party that tho b(oker reprssents):

' Pu! the inter8sts of the client above all othors, lncluding tie brckeFs own lnt€€sts;

' lnform the client of any material information aboul lhe property ortransacton re@lvad by he broke[
' Answer the cllent's questlons snd present any olfer to or counter-offer from the clignt; 8M
' Treat all partios to a realestale lransaction honeslly 8nd talrly.

A LICENSE HOLOER CAN REPRESENT A PARTY IN A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION;

AS AGENT FOR OWNER (SELLER LANDLORD): The broker becomes lhe properly owne/s agent through an agresment with the owner,
usually in a witten lbting to s€ll or property management agreerEnt. An owne/s agent must perform the broke/s minimum duties
above aM must inform the owner of any material information about the property or lransaction knswn by the ag€nt, including
informalion disclos€d to he agenl or subagent by the buy6r or buye/s agenl.

AS AGENT FOR BUYER/TENANT: The broker becomes the buyer^ensnfs sgent by agreeing to represent the buy6r, usually ihrough a
written ropres€nlalion agreemont. A buyeis ag€nt must perfom the broke/s mldmum duties abow and must inform lhe buyer of any
malerial information about th6 propeny or kansaciion kno rn by the agent, lncludlng lnformation disclos€d lo lhe agont by lhe seller or
sellois agenl

AS AGENT FOR BOTH - INTERITEDIARY: To act as sn lntennedhry between U|e pa.tbs the broker muil fi.st oblain lhe writteo
agre€ment of €adr psrty to the tr8r}sadion. The witten sgro€lnent must staie who will p8y he broker ar|d, ln conspic ous boH or
undedhed pdnt, s€t tu{th lhe broke/s obligalions as an intermediary, A broker who acb as an lntemediarf
' Mu$ feat all parties to the transaclion lmparlially and taldy:

' May, with the partl€s' written consenl appoint a ditrErsnt license holder 8$odated wlth the broker to each party (o[ne. and
buyer) 1o communic€te wih, provide opinions and advic€ to, and ca[y out the instructions of €adr party to th€ lransaction.

' Must not, unless lp€cifcally aulhodz€d ln wridng to do 60 by the party, disdoss:
o that the o ,n€r wlll accept a price l€ss than $s wittsn asking price:
o that tl|e bu),ar,,tsnant wlll p8y a prioe grsater fian the pdca submitl€d ln e ffinan oll€( and
o 8ny coofdeiUal hfomaton or arry othor hlomation hat a party spsdficsfy irclrucis the broker ln wdting not to

disdos€, unl€68 Gqulr€d lo do so by law.

AS SUBAGENT: A [cerlso hold€. a€ts as a subagent when aiding a buyer in a trarBadion witiout an sgrEsment to represent lhe
buyer. A subsgent can 6$i3t the buyer but does nol repGlent the buyer arld mwt placc th€ interests of he ovrnor first

TO AVOID DISPUTES, ALL AGREEMEMTS BETWEEN YOU AND A BROKER SHOULD BE IN WRITING ANO CLEARLY ESTABLISH:

' The broke/s dulies and .osponsibilitbs to you, and yourobllgatlons under the epresentation egrBgmenl

' V!,ho will pay the broker fo. sorvk s proMded to you, when payment will be made and ho,', lhe payrnent will be calculated.

LICENSE HOLDER CONTACT INFOR ATION: ThE notice ls b6lng provired br hfomalion purposss. lt does not crsab an obllgaton for
you to uso fre Moks/s s€ivic€a. Pbase acknowledgc r€celpt of thb notice b€lo/ 8nd .€tain a copy tor your recor&.

Joe Tramonte RealW 367022 vl@tramonl6realty,com (,r09)765-9837
Llcensed Broker,/Brok6r Fi.m Name or
P.imary Assumed Buslne8s Name

Ucense No Email Phone

Deslgnated Broker of Flrm
Vlncont Tramonts

Llconse No.

356657 vl@tramo nteroalty.com
Phone

(409)765-9837
Phone

Email

Sales AgenuAssociate's Name

Llconse No.

6&1790

Em6il

lorsmy@lramont6realty.com
Litte No. Email

t93Gt70't400t
Phone

Regulated by the Texas R€al E3tate Commission

,rn ,rn.dr. R.J.t, laol ao.J'., Ctl'd.tr TX tr35a

Buyer/TenanUsell€r/l-andlord lnatials Date

lnfolm8llon avallable al www.trec.texas.gov
IABS 1{ Date

Phal.: (rja)r0t-a..l Frr urrrr
Prodr.d i/io' 2ipfdndl by 2ipLolk 16070 Fh.- MN! Ro.d, Fn!*, Uldiro ,rao26 qJitloiirqo

Ucensed SupeMsor of Sal€s Agenu
Assoclat6
.l.r.mv tl6r'6lre
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